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John 3:14-16 
 

This outstanding Gospel  
 

Introduction 
 
1 One of the drawbacks of the Greek NT is that it does not provide any inverted 

commas showing direct speech. Consequently, we do not know exactly 
where Jesus’ conversation with Nicodemus actually ended. Did Jesus 
continue speaking all through this chapter until verse 21? Bibles which show 
the words of Jesus in red do convey this idea. However, when considering the 
language and the content of this chapter this view is questionable.  
 

2 I take the position that Jesus’ conversation with Nichodemus ended at verse 
12, and that from verse 13 to 21 we have John’s own commentary. Why do I 
say this? In the first place we must realise that John’s Gospel is not like the 
other three Gospels which are called “Synoptic Gospels”. John presents a 
shortened narrative of the life of Jesus, probably covering only 21 days 
allowing for seven days in each of the three years of Jesus’ ministry. When 
we read John we often find an expression, “and the next day”, or, “three days 
later….” So you can almost trace each of the days recorded by John. 
 

3. It is suggested by many commentators that John writes a commentary on the 
life of Jesus rather than an historical narrative. Whereas the other Gospel 
writers were keen to present a flowing narrative of the life of Jesus, John has 
another purpose in mind. In chapter 20:31 John gives his reason for writing. 
He says, “Jesus did many other miraculous signs in the presence of his 
disciples, which are not recorded in this book. 31 But these are written that you 
may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that by believing 
you may have life in his name”.  John is writing an evangelistic tract. Through 
his writing he wants the reader to recognise that Jesus is the promised 
Messiah, and secondly to express faith in Jesus for personal salvation.  
 

4. It is for this reason that John is fond of inserting his own commentary into the 
Gospel writing. He wants to explain what is going on so that the reader can 
understand who this Jesus is, and come to the point of committing himself to 
Christ for salvation.  
 

5. Now, there are two main sections where John adds his own commentary. In 
the first place chapter 1:1-18 is John’s theological explanation of the Person 
and Deity of Christ. In this section he shows that Jesus is both God and Man. 
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word 
was God…..The Word became flesh and dwelt among us” (John 1:1, 14). It is 
vitally important for John that right from the beginning the reader is aware that 
this Jesus is no ordinary man; He is the God/Man. This will establish for John 
the first part of his reason for writing; “…that you believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God….” (John 20:31). 
 

6. Then, in order to highlight his second objective in writing, namely “that by 
believing you may have life in His name” (John 20:31), he adds his second 
commentary focusing on the purpose of the death of Christ and the need to 
express faith in Him. This he does in chapter 3:13-21. Thereby, John has 
fulfilled his two pronged approach for writing the Gospel. He summarised it at 
the end of the Gospel, and taught it in detail in chapters 1 and 3.  
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7. John’s commentary running from verse 13-21 can be divided into  
a. Vs 13 A summary of 1:1-18 The Incarnation “Son of Man descended 

from heaven”. Jesus “descended” so as to bring salvation. 
b. Vs 14-15 The Gospel Illustrated and stated: Death of Christ – “Son of 

Man must be lifted up” & need to believe “whoever believes in Him”. 
c. Vs 16 – 17 The explanation of the Gospel of salvation 
d. Vs 18 – 21 The  explanation of the Judgement  

 
8. It is my intention to explain verses 13-17 and then secondly to provide some 

meaningful applications.  
 
 

1. Vs 13  Jesus as the Son of Man: His deity 
“No one has ascended into heaven except he who descended from heaven, 
the Son of Man” 
 

1:1 Before John launches into his famous statements defining the Gospel, he 
must first remind his readers of the identity of the Person who will be 
represented as dying for the sins of men and women. In John’s theological 
mind he is aware that the death of Christ will have no significant meaning 
unless He is seen as the God/Man. Many crucifixions took place at the time of 
Jesus. If John had simply stated that Jesus died there would have been an 
objection saying, “So what; many people die by way of crucifixion; what is so 
important about this man?” 
 

1:2 What makes Jesus death so meaningful is that He is not merely a man, He is 
the Son of God; the Word that became flesh; “the Son of Man”. This is 
essential for us to learn before we begin to talk about what Jesus did in dying. 
The cross only has significance as we remember the nature and Person of 
the One who is dying.  

 
1:3 So, what does John mean by these words, “No one has ascended into 

heaven except he who descended from heaven, the Son of Man”. In the first 
place we need to understand the significance of the title, “Son of Man”. It is 
found in the OT (Ezekiel uses it to describe himself) as an ordinary man; born 
of woman. However, there is a Messianic sense gathered from Daniel 7:13-13 
"I saw in the night visions, and behold, with the clouds of heaven there came 
one like a son of man, and he came to the Ancient of Days and was 
presented before him. 14 And to him was given dominion and glory and a 
kingdom, that all peoples, nations, and languages should serve him; his 
dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and his 
kingdom one that shall not be destroyed”. Here the Son of Man is described 
as One who receives from the “Ancient of Days”, namely Yahweh, power, 
dominion, glory and to head an everlasting kingdom. Jesus takes on the title 
of “Son of Man” which carries this significance. He is this Person.  

 
1:4 Secondly, in the words “No one has ascended into heaven but He who came 

down from heaven”, John is pointing out that the Son of Man is the only One 
who, in the context of Daniel 7, has originated in heaven. No one else has 
ever “ascended into heaven” and taken such a place before Yahweh.  

 
1:5 So, John’s point is that the Son of Man from Daniel 7 has now “descended” 

from heaven to earth. The Word who is God has become flesh and dwelt 
among us. John is setting the scene so that we are aware of credentials of 
this Jesus of Nazareth. He is the God/Man.  
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2. Vs 14-15  The Gospel Illustrated and Stated 
 

    “And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, so must the Son of 
Man be lifted up that whoever believes in him may have eternal life”.  
 

2:1 Within this very simple and short statement, John has summarised the 
Gospel and given us an illustration. It is here that John wishes to introduce 
the message of the Gospel by speaking about Jesus’ death and the need to 
believe in Him. He does no by commencing with a picture from the Old 
Testament with which his Jewish readers would be most familiar. In his 
writing John uses a number of Old Testament references which shows that he 
is aiming for a dual readership made up of both Jews and Gentiles.  

 
2:2 The reference to Moses and the serpent is found in Numbers 21:4-9. It tells of 

an incident when Israel sinned by complaining against God and Moses, “Why 
have you brought us up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? For there is no 
food and no water and we loathe this worthless food”. As a result God sent 
deadly poisonous snakes into the camp from which many were bitten and 
some died. However, the people realised their sin begging Moses to ask God 
to remove the snakes.  

 
2:3 In reply God ordered Moses to make a snake out of bronze and put it on a 

pole raised high over the camp. The promise of God was that anyone who 
had been bitten could look at the bronze snake and they would be healed. It 
is interesting to note (as an aside) that this bronze image of a snake was 
treasured in Israel for many years and it became a spiritual hindrance to them 
when the people began to worship it (2 Kings 18:4). 

 
2:4 Why does John use this illustration? For two reasons. In the first place he 

wants to point out that this Jesus is going to be crucified, “so must the Son of 
Man be lifted up”. This phrase “lifted up”  is used again by Jesus when He 
said, “When I am lifted up from the earth, I will draw all people to myself” 
(John 12:32). Then John adds his own commentary to explain what this “lifted 
up” meant. John writes, “He said this to show by what kind of death He was 
going to die” (John 12:33). Everyone to whom Jesus spoke at this time knew 
that being “lifted up” means death by crucifixion. It was this that led them to 
ask, “So the crowd answered him, `We have heard from the Law that the 
Christ remains forever. How can you say that the Son of Man must be lifted 
up? Who is this Son of Man?`" (John 12:34). They could not equate Jesus as 
the Son of Man (with the Daniel reference) with Him being crucified. 

 
2:5 Consequently, by using the imagery of Moses and the bronze snake, John 

wants to demonstrate – very early in his Gospel writing – the fact that Jesus, 
this Son of Man, would die, and that His death would be by crucifixion. Just as 
Moses lifted up the bronze snake in the wilderness, so Jesus, the Son of God, 
will be lifted up on the cross.  

 
2:6 Notice how John adds a very little but important word into the sentence. The 

word is “must”. In a very subtle manner, John is showing us at this very early 
stage that the death of Jesus was a necessity and not an accident. The 
reason for Jesus coming into the word was in order to die. There is a 
necessity here. His death was part of the eternal plan of God. He came to 
save sinners – not through His teaching or miracles – through His 
substitutionary death. All through the NT runs this theme of the absolute 
necessity of the atonement. Perhaps John is drawing upon Luke’s Gospel as 
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he recalls Jesus saying in his hearing to the disciples after the resurrection, “It 
is written that the Christ should (Greek δεῖ  dei  “must”, same word as in John 
3:14) suffer and rise again…..” (Luke 24:46).  

 
2:6 John’s second reason for using the story of Moses and the bronze snake, is 

to show the need for saving faith. “that whoever believes in him may have 
eternal life (John 3:15). Just as those bitten by the snake had to look in faith 
at the brass snake to be healed, so sinners must look in faith to Jesus, 
believing in the Christ who died for sin, to be saved.  

 
2:7 This is an important statement as it points out very clearly the reason why 

Christ died. He did not die as an example of love, or kindness, showing us 
how we should be forgiving to fellow men and women. He did not die as a 
means of provoking us to tears of repentance. No, He died “so that” (Greek 
ἵνα hina), “in order that”, “with the express purpose” that people who believe 
in Him. This is a purpose clause in the Greek. Here John is clearly stating the 
purpose for which Jesus will die. It was a purposeful death. 

 
2:8 Indeed, everyone has a response to this Jesus who died. There are those, on 

the one hand, who believe and they will have “eternal life”. On the other hand 
there are those who will not believe who will “perish” (vs 16). It is interesting 
to see how much information John packs into these simple statements. Jesus’ 
coming into the world has divided the populations into two groups. There are 
those who believe in Jesus and will have eternal life, and there are those who 
reject Him who will have eternal death. Only two positions.  

 
2:9 It might be a surprise to us to read about heaven and hell in this simple 

Gospel statement. How can eternal destinies become part of the Gospel 
message when one aspect is so negative? It is always tempting, when 
preaching the Gospel, to only emphasis the positive consequences and to 
disregard the negative. Yet, the Bible will not allow this. Later on John will 
give much space to explain the reasons for this negative aspect which he 
describes as “perish”. He will expound this in this chapters verses 18-21. He 
will devote a long passage to explaining to his readers the reasons why they 
will be “condemned”. But in verse 15 and 16 he is merely alluding to it. 

 
3 The Gospel explained vs 16-17 
 
3:1 Within this setting we now approach the famous “John 3:16”, what is 

undoubtedly one of the most amazing statements in the whole of scripture. As 
we do so there are three issues in relation to translation that should be 
observed. In the first place the word “for” is important. We can render this 
preposition as “because”. It is a connecting word showing that verse 16 is so 
closely related to verse 15 that it forms an explanation of that verse. In other 
words, John 3:16 is a further clarification of what is stated previously in 
relation to the illustration of Moses setting up the brass snake on a pole. 
Having read verse 15 we find John wanting to explain further what he has 
already said. It is for this reason he begins verse 16 with “For”, or “Because”. 
He is saying, therefore, “Because, in the light of what Moses did in the 
wilderness, God also loved the world and sent His Son….”.  

 
3:2 The second point about the translation is the little word “so”. There are at 

least two uses of this adverb in English. We can say, “It was raining so hard 
that Peter got out his umbrella…” meaning an expression of intensity leading 
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to the need for the umbrella. Or, we can say, “It  was raining very hard and 
Peter used his umbrella, so John used  his umbrella”.  

 
3:3 Therefore, in John 36 we could render adverb “so” to expressed greatness 

(see its use in Heb 12:21 “so fearful was the sight”), or as a way of expressing 
“in this way; in this manner” which is the way in which most of the NT uses 
this Greek adverb. If the latter is accepted it makes sense then to translate 
verse 16 as a further explanation of the previous verse with John saying, 
“Because, just as Moses lifted up the snake, in the same manner God loved 
the word and sent His only Son…” He is saying that in the same way that God 
loved the people of Israel and ordered the making of the bronze snake for the 
people’s healing, so, in the same way, God loved the world that He provided 
His Son as a sacrifice for sinners.  

 
3:4 It may be argued that as it has almost been the most common way to 

translate this verse in terms of intensity, “For God so loved the world”, such a 
translation should be kept. However, if we are looking at verse 16 simply as 
an explanation of the previous verse, then it might make sense to translate 
the Greek adverb as “in this way, in this same manner…” In saying this I do 
not seek to detract from the greatness of the love of God. The enormity of the 
love of God is found in the very fact of the Gospel itself and is highlighted very 
clearly in many other passages of scripture. Furthermore, we must remember 
that in the original Greek text chapters and verses did not exist. These were 
inserted into the text in the sixteenth century. Sometimes our verse numbers 
break up the flow of the text. Try and read verses 13 – 17 as if there were no 
verse divisions. 

 
3:5 The third Greek word that could be re-translated is the conjunction “that”, 

which is in the phrase, “For God so loved the world that….” A small word but 
one with significant meaning. The Greek (ὥστε hoste) means, “consequently; 
as a result; for this reason”. We can translate this sentence as, “"For, in the 
same manner, God  loved the world, that as a consequence (or, “as a result”) 
he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him should not perish but have 
eternal life”.  

 
3:6 If verse 16 is an expansion and explanation of verse 15, how does it do this 

and in what way is it an exposition? What new features are introduced? In the 
first place “God” is identified as the prime mover in the Gospel. Whilst 
attention has been drawn to the “Son of Man” in verse 13-15, it is in verse 16 
that we are introduced to God the Father as the One who instigates the 
Gospel.  

 
3:7 It is correct to speak of “The Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ”, but there is a 

danger that we omit to think of the vital part played by God the Father. 
Indeed, seven times in the New Testament the phrase “The Gospel of God” is 
used. For example it comes at the beginning of Romans in chapter 1:1 where 
Paul says that he has been set aside as an Apostle “for the Gospel of God”. 
Mark also uses it as he begins his Gospel writing telling us that this is what 
characterised the preaching of Jesus “who came into Galilee, proclaiming the 
gospel of God” (Mark 1:14).  

 
3:8 We must never forget that it is God the Father who sent His Son into the 

world: it was He who “made Him to be sin” on the cross; it was He who raised 
Jesus up from the dead. This and much more is ascribed to God the Father. It 
is for this emphasis that John writes, “For God…..”. 
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3:9 The “love” of God, of course, is highlighted here as that which caused God to 

instigate the Gospel. If we are to ask why did God choose to form this project 
of reclaiming men and women from the consequences of sin, the answer is 
here in this text. It is because chose to love us. God comes across from the 
pages of scripture as a God who loves to love. 

 
3:10 If we are asked to demonstrate the quality of God’s love, we have only to look 

at the object of His love – “the world”. This is an important word in John’s 
writings and portrays men and women who are in opposition to God. In 
chapter 3:19 John describes the “world” in terms of “men loved the darkness 
rather than the light; for their works were evil”. Later in the Gospel Jesus says 
that “the world hates me” (John 7:7). It is a world that is ruled by Satan, “Now 
is the judgment of this world; now will the ruler of this world be cast out…..the 
Prince of this world…” (John 12:31, 14:30).  Then in his first letter John says, 
“the whole world lies in the power of the evil one” (1 John 5:19).  

 
3:11 This is the object of the love of God. I suggest that if we would see more of 

the love of God and understand the quality of this love, we should explore the 
biblical definition and description of the world and its sin. In the light of this 
Fallen world the love of God shines brilliantly. For example, as an exposition 
of John 3:16 we should read and study Romans 5:6-10 which speaks of 
God’s love expressed for us who were “weak….ungodly…sinners…enemies”. 
Add to this, read and study Romans 1:18-3:20, especially 3:10-18. And then 
say, “For God so loved the world…..” 

 
3:12 But, although the love of God shines brightly with the world as its backcloth, it 

is in the next words that we become so much more deeply impressed by His 
love. Using my own translation it reads like this, “….loved the world; as a 
consequence He gave His only Son”. The outcome of God’s love was the 
incarnation and the atonement. These two aspects are bound up in the word 
“He gave”.  

 
3:13 As God unfolded His project of reclamation His first step was to “send His 

Son” born of a woman, born under the Law. John, however, is so impressed 
by this entire Gospel message that he has to insert another word; “only”. He 
is God’s “only Son”. In the Av and NKJV a simple Greek word is rendered 
“begotten”. It is interesting to note that this word is used in a number of places 
in the Gospel writings when referring to a person’s “only” child. For example, 
this Greek work is used the widow of Nain’s “only son” (Luke 7:12); of Jarius’ 
“only daughter” (Luke 8:42); of an unknown father’s “only” son (Luke 9:38), 
and of Abraham’s “only son” (Heb 11:17). 

 
3:14 Why has John drawn attention to Jesus being God’s “only Son”? I suggest it 

underscores the close relationship that existed between the Father and the 
Son. One thinks of the words of God at the baptism, “You are my beloved 
Son” (Luke 3:22). It portrays something of the cost to the Father to give up 
His “only Son” to life and death.  

 
3:15 The latter part of this text becomes a repeat of verse 15 where the purpose of 

the Gospel is set out, namely that people of the world should believe in Jesus 
and thereby have eternal life and “not perish”. These last words constitute an 
additional feature in John’s commentary. Of course, it is implied in verse 15. If 
we do not have “eternal life”, then we must “perish”. It is here that John 
introduces the subject of hell into his message. He used this word “perish” 
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twice; once in verse 15 and then in verse 16. It is as if John wants to impress 
this upon his readers. He will expand on this issue in the following verses.  

 
 
3:16 As John is seeking to expand on verse 15, he adds the universal, “whoever”. 

John does this for a particular reason. One of the outstanding problems in 
society at the time of Jesus and the NT writers was racism. Indeed, the globe 
was divided into two (maybe three) sections. It was simply the Jews and 
Gentiles (the latter including the Samaritans; possibly the third group). The 
Jews thought God favoured and loved them, but hated the Gentiles. The NT 
message was a break with this racism. It is for this reason that the word 
“world” is used. The Jews saw themselves as the chosen people of God; all 
the rest were in the “world”. But here is John showing that God “loved the 
world” - made up of Samaritans and Gentiles – as the Jews. So, John uses a 
powerful, all-inclusive, universal, comprehensive term to explain who are the 
objects of this great salvation – “whoever”. Anyone irrespective of 
background; ethnic origin; history or intelligence is included in this all-
embracing word and Gospel. 

 
3:17 Our final verse 17 is an important one, for it clears up a possible 

misunderstanding. When John used the word “perish” twice in verses 15 and 
16, he could be misunderstood with people thinking that as the world is 
divided into two sections, those heading for heaven and those for hell, that 
the real reason for the Son of Man coming into the world was to create this 
“condemnation of the world”.  

 
3:18 Hence verse 17 begins with a strong negative; “For God did not…” Indeed, in 

the Greek text the first word in the sentence is “not”; it is emphatic. There is 
this “condemnation”, as John will explain the following verses, but this was 
not the reason why Jesus was “sent” by the Father. Rather, “that the world 
might be saved through him”. Perhaps John wrote these words to quell any 
expectation of the Jews that the coming of the Messiah was to condemn the 
Gentiles and save the Jews. This false exclusivism is entirely quashed by 
John in the text through the words, “that the world might be saved”. 

 
 
4 Applications 
 
4:1 Observe the Divine Initiative.  
 
4:2 Look at the contrast set out in verse 13, “No one has ascended into heaven 

except he who descended from heaven, the Son of Man”. What is this 
saying? It points out that the initiative for salvation lay with God not with man. 
No one from planet earth ever “ascended into heaven” to request help from 
God. No one has ever gone up to God seeking His forgiveness and salvation. 
On the contrary, it is God who has “descended from heaven”. Man did not 
want God in his life; he rejects anything to do with God; in his blindness he 
thinks he does not need God. Salvation did not occur because men and 
women reached the end of their ether and so reached up to God asking for 
His mercy and salvation. This is not what happened – not at all! 

 
4:3 The way it happened was that God Himself showed the initiative. He 

designed the scheme of salvation; He chose to implement this scheme; He 
organised the Incarnation, cross, resurrection and ascension. Salvation 
began with God. This is why, in the sixteenth verse, it begins, “For God…..”  
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4:4 This is the wonder and glory of salvation. God, the Godhead, who had no 

need of men and women, chose to create, chose to redeem. He did it all – it 
came from above, not from beneath for “No one has ascended into heaven 
except he who descended from heaven, the Son of Man”.  

 
4:5 God did not wait until men and women came to their senses and sought Him. 

Indeed, if God had waited for someone to have “ascended into heaven…” 
then redemption would never have occurred. If God had depended on man to 
show the initiative there would have been no salvation.  

 
4:6 The glory and wonder of salvation is this. It is all about, “…he who descended 

from heaven, the Son of Man”. Jesus chose to come into this world. Man did 
not call Him down. Jesus volunteered to enter into this fallen world and face 
sinful mankind, face to face. The Son of God, the God/Man came here. We 
did not there. 

 
4:7 There is an interesting word used by Jesus to describe His entrance into the 

world. He would often say, “I have come”. This is very significant because it 
implies that He has come from another place. John uses this phrase at least 
seven time. For example, “For I have come down from heaven, not to do my 
own will but the will of him who sent me” (John 6:38). We cannot say this. We 
did not come from somewhere else before appearing on the planet. But He 
came from another place – “from heaven”. He is “from above”; He 
“descended from heaven”. This phrase, “I have come” strongly implies His 
pre-existence. 

 
4:8 In another place John uses a very interesting Greek form in the words, “I 

came from the Father and have come into the world” (John 16:28). The Greek 
uses the ordinary verb for “I have come”, but it adds a preposition to the verb 
meaning “out”. This would then read, “I have come out from the Father”. 
Furthermore, another preposition is added meaning “beside”, and so the 
complete translation can read, “I have come out from beside the Father”. 

 
4:9 What is this saying to us? It is saying that the Son of God originated in the 

Father, is One with the Father, existed alongside the Father. But, He chose to 
“come out from the beside the Father” and enter into this earth. “In the 
beginning was the Word…the Word was God….The Word became flesh and 
dwelt among us” (John 1:1,14). Look at the Divine Initiative. 

 
4:10 But there is more. Notice in verse 16 the words, “For God so loved the world 

that He gave His only son….” The key word here is “He gave”. This is the 
Divine initiative. God chose of His own volition to save. No one from planet 
earth looked for Him or requested His salvation. God did it alone and in this 
“He gave His only Son”. 

 
4:11 Look at all the Divine action that is described in this statement. Let us pretend 

it was written differently, “For God so loved the world that He waited for man 
to realise his helplessness and seek after Him”. No, this is not what happened 
– not at all. God did something; He stirred Himself; He became active – “He 
gave”.  

 
4:12 Then in verse 17 we have “God did not send His Son into the world to 

condemn the world….” The verb here is “send”. It is a repeat of verse 16 and 
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a further clarification of verse 13. If we put all three verses together we have 
God “descending from heaven….He gave…He sent”. The Divine initiative.  

 
4:13 What should this do for us? It should increase our admiration for God; it 

should enlarge our appreciation; it should enhance our praise; it should 
amplify our wonder and amazement. If God had not taken the initiative then 
we would have been completely lost. Think on this Christian and become “lost 
in wonder, love and praise”. 

 
4:14 Observe the Divine unstoppable action 
 
4:15 There are some things in life that once you have started you cannot stop. In 

swimming, once you have sprung from the diving platform heading for the 
water you have started something from which there is no going back. I can 
recall being strapped into a car that was going to take me on a roller-coaster 
ride. Once I found myself strapped in I knew then that, in spite of my fears, 
there was no going back; I was now committed. Think of a young couple who 
have become married and they have chosen to start a family. The baby is 
conceived and the day comes for the birth. They have started something from 
which there is no going back. The woman is committed; it is going to happen; 
she cannot stop it; nature will take its course and she will have a baby. The 
arrival of that baby will now change this couple’s life; they will never be the 
same; there is no going back – they have started a family.  

 
4:16 Think of the Godhead in eternity before creation. There is nothing in 

existence. The Godhead is complete, self-existent, fully independent, lacking 
in nothing. Then, suddenly they create. God has begun a chain of events that 
is now unstoppable. When God “created the heavens and the earth” He 
started something from which there would be no going back; there would be 
no return. He has begun creation which will lead to redemption which will lead 
to the glorification of the Church in heaven. When God begins something He 
always sees it through – “I have begun so I will finish”, He says. Nothing will 
again be the same for the Godhead; the Church will now share in the glory of 
God (Rom 5:2). 

 
4:17 Think of the Second Person of the Trinity in eternity. Along with the Father 

and the Spirit there is total contentment, peace, joy, delight and love. Then, 
suddenly He becomes born into this world as a human being; “…He who 
descended from heave, the Son of Man”. He has added humanity to His deity. 
He is now the God/Man. After the resurrection He ascended back into heaven 
taking His humanity with Him. There, in glory, stands a Man. “There is One 
Mediator between God and man, the Man Christ Jesus”. At the Incarnation 
the Son of God began something from which there was no return; there was 
no going back. He is now no longer the same.  

 
4:18 I suggest that this sets us thinking once again with deepened admiration for 

what God has done. It was not something He had to do; or was obliged to do; 
or was compelled to do. God was not accountable to anyone but Himself. We 
must get away from the view that God owes mankind a debt. All of this 
redemption history was His idea; no one asked Him to undertake this project; 
He was under no external pressure. He did it because He wanted to. “For 
God so loved the world that He gave His only Son that……” 
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4:19 Observe that God has divided humanity 
 
4:20 Christians have cause to rejoice at what God has done. But, on the other 

hand non-Christians have everything to fear from what God has done. In 
creating the world and then redemption God has divided humanity into two 
groups. On the one hand God has started the process leading to heaven – 
“whoever believes on Him has eternal life” – and on the other hand the 
process that will lead to hell – “perish”.  

 
4:21 What God has started cannot be undone. The process cannot be stopped. 

What He has started He will complete. God has begun heaven and He has 
begun hell. Whether we like it or not that is how it is. Everyone of us stands in 
one or the other of these two groups.  

 
4:22 Decisions have to be made. It is the responsibility of all of us to decide to 

which group we wish to belong. The offer is “to believe” in Christ and so “have 
eternal life”; or to reject Him and to “perish”. Which will you choose? 

 
 
 
 
Richard Lee. May 2012 


